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CONFESSIONS SHE IS "MOTHER" ON AND OFF THE Senvf

fle Daily Movie Magazine
r

OF A STAR
As Told to

INEZ KLUMPH

CLOSE-UP- S of the MOVIE GAME
Ry IIRNRY M.

You Can Get Movie Actors Fairly Cheap These Days
of the fan macnilne this month hns nn article by Its West CoastONE In which he tells nbottt the big xnlnrics pnld to or supposed to be

paid to a number of the movie stars out there.
The list Is headed by Mabel Kormnnd, with her fairly well authenticated

talary of $7800 n week. Yes, dearlo, I said A WEEK. Of course you'd be
satisfied with that much a year. Most people would. But Mabel has had It
forced on her, so, to avoid ill feellnir among friends, she Is accepting it.

Others out there on the col den West Coast are, according to this usually
d writer, Anita Stewart, .jvith n week, Pauline Frederick with

the same, Mary Miles Mlntcr. anything from SI000 to ?7000 (though I'm sure
I don't know why), Gloria Sa'non, at $2500; IUchard Unrthelmess (he's In
the East now, of course) at about the same; Viola Daun at $2230, and Wallle
Held at only $2000.

It's the thought of such enormous salaries as these, I suppose, that lures
the average young shop girl or handsome young clerk In nn oflk-- to the studios
and makes them starve and shiver in spite of discouragement just In the hope
that some day they will be in the class and drive their tailor-mad- e

llmizines,

DVT moi movie people really don't. Most of 'em eicn the well--

knoirn ones hare to go bargain hunting and sometime worry about
the rent even as you and I. And they worry about their jobs even more.
Then haven't itteadu ones, ni ice have. It's
here today and gone tomorrow and

L' AST veck I had the good luck to get
showed me just what the rank and

'getting these dnys following the slump.
friend of mine who's name doesn't sound
Smith. And when I got to nts niiico i
kim n.nir hrpniiKP It lust hnnnens that he

Reilly had culled unexpectedly to consult Smith on the formation of a new
companv. He hadn't long to stay, so they decided to do their talking over
luncheon, and as nobod) ever pays any nttention to me, they said I could go

along If I wouldn't Interrupt them with my foolishness.
Iteilly's proposition was this: He had scoured the movie rights to a popular

eries of funny stories aud he wanted to get a producing unit together. And he

wanted to know just how much it would cost so as to know how much he would

lave to raise from his backer.
"Well," said Smith, "first, there's your studio. I know one down on Long

Island pretty good one, too, with a lot of useful prors and scenery kicking

nround it You can get it for S2."i0 n week without electric current. That will

cost you $30 to $100 extra, depending on how much you use. On the other
band, I know a very complete studio, with laboratory, title department, projec-

tion room, everything except props and scenerj, and its own electric light plant
that you can get now for $100 a week, including the services of two electricians,

I think the price could be shaved down to $350.
"It will take you two weeks to produce each of your two-ree- l comedies.

Tou want classy stuff, so there's no possible way of estimating what your sets
will cost yon. It'll depend on the stuff you find in the studlq you rent. You'll

have to leave that Item blank.
"You'll pay $200 each for your scenarios. That makes the writer list at

5100 a week. 1 can get you a first-clas- s camera man just now for $l!i0 a week

and a good assistant for $50. 1 know the two men this minute, both itut of jobs

and can't get 'em because there isn't enough going on.
"I'll get you a good comed director for $150. Ycb, I know it sounds low

They're all sounding low these days. They'll take it if you know 'em and
especially If they know you know 'em.

"Put down a property man at $50 you may have to pay $75 if you don't
get the one I have in mind. And an electrician to handle your lights at J50."

ttnUT." I hear you say, "I don't want to be a property man or a
& camera man or a director. I want to act. What do the actors

and actresses gett" One minute, dean. There are a lot of people who
do want to be these other things so I'm giving them their dope first.
Xow for yours.

tCrOXTR leading woman must be a good one," Smith continued to Reilly.
JL "It's a difficult part. She's got to be a comedienne of the first rank and

he's got to be a good looker and know how to wear clothes. And she's got to
put a personality across. Tessie Demijohn is juBt the girl you want."

Kcilly shrugged his shoulders and spread out his hands in the way French-
men named Rellly always do on the stage. "M'foi!" he exclaimed, which is
Irish for "Hully gee!" "But Tessle Demijohn will be too expensive. Every-

body knows her and everybody wants her."
"One moment," Smith soothed him. "I saw Tessie yesterday. She Ritzcd

it for a while the way they all do, and then she came down to earth and bor-

rowed $5 from me. That is. she asked me for it. I can get Tessie right now for
?250 probablj $200 a week.

"And old Pop Tomatosoup Is just made for that character part. He'll be
glad to get $150 right now. Percy Oilcan Is the juvenile for you. Good looking,
acreens well, lots of experience, dependable, and the fans like him. He almost
took an offer of $100 last week. Raise him a quarter and you'll get him.

"Your stories require two minor character women I can get you Maggie
MtTkweed for a hundred, and CIbb.v Yessir for seventy five.

"Of course, at these prices, they'll all expect fifty-tw- weeks a year. You'll
be producing steadily if your stuff goes across as it should, bo there won't be
any difficulty about that. You can take your pick of the regulars at about these
figures on a basis. They've all been starving on one week'n
work and three weeks' hunt for work so long that a fifty two week arrangement
begins to look like a birthday cake with all the candles lighted."

j ' MXD don't forget, Oeraldine, that the women who work for these
salaries have to have new gowns for each picture, and that a new

picture ts produced exery two week. So you can fp how much chance
they have to buy tailor-mad- e limishies at the end of the year. Itut of
course you don't believe me. You think I'm nn old grouch juit trying
to keep you from the. brilliant oareer you know you ware bom for.
Jill right, dearie, go- ahead.

Norma Talmadgc Is Busy
as the Proverbial Bee in

Filming "Smilin Through"
XlORKINO In two studios, one of

which contains a day set and the
'other n night set, Norma Talmndje Is.

busier than a bee filming "Smilin'
Through" after a three months' vaca- - i

tion. j

ivorma is doing the moonlight and
trenlng 6cenes in her New York studU
en East Forty-elsht- h street and Is
"shooting" tho day stuff in a specially
rented studio on Long Island. It U
Bald that some remarkable exterior
scenes are being filmed within the day
studio, In which an English Ullage,
with a beautiful garden, a house and
winding roadway as outstanding fea-
tures, has been constructed.

Double exposure and trick photog-
raphy have necessitated the tailing of
virtually all the extcrioro In Interiors.
Two camermen are being used One is
Charles Rosher, Mary Pickford's cam-
eraman, loaned to Miss Talmadge dur-
ing his employer's vacation, and the.
other is Roy Hunt.

Every effort is being expended to
-- make tho picture the most pretentious
7et produced by the btni.

Mihs Talmadge Is ploying the part In
which Jane- Cowl appeared on the
speaking stage last year. Sidney A
Franklin recently came East to di-

rect Norma.
Harrison Ford will he seen In sup-ro- rt

of Miss Talmodge, and other well-know- n

players appearing In the east are
TVyndham Standing, Alec Francis and
Miriam Rattlsta

The story Is laid both In the pres-
ent and in 180-- and necessitated the
building of an English village. There
are also scenes in Ireland and In
France. The of n staff of
Englishmen was obtained through the
IJritlsll consulatn to aid Mr. Fwinkliu
and Mr. Creelman lu writing correct
"detail" Into the scenario for Miss
Talmadge. "Smilin' Through" will
Vrobably be released this fall.

Bert Is In Training
Training film stars to enact roles as

prise fighters seems to be the favorite
pastime of professionals of the squared
ring. Since Iiert Lytell has announced
that ha will appear as u professional
boxer In his new Metro picture. "The
Jtlght That Failed," he has been

by lightweights, heavyweights
and fighters of less certain classifica-
tion who are anxious to "help Iilm

void blunders." The blunder thatyl uuk fluUHO 1U USkupu IB IUIU I

WJtf Into one of his would-- b

ttmtmm Jeaywaiew. I
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most of the days are tomorrows.

in on a conference In New York which
file of movie actors nnd actresses are

I had a luncheon engagement wth a
an thing like Smith, so we'll call him

.1. ... .... T 1. . n We'll calllounu nnoim-- r mini j. mew
is a Frenchman.

T
Metro Stars to Appear

in Comedies on Coast

COMEDIES will predominate in the
of Metro pictures now

under production or in the conrse of
preparation at the company's studios
In Hollywood. Calif. Viola Dana will
start work on "Glass Houses," an
original storv by Claru Genevieve Ken-
nedy Iiert r.ytell will appear in "The
Right That Fulled." from the Saturdny
Evrning Post story by .7. P. Marquand.
George D. Raker is preparing a new
utIph of productions In which Garcth
Hughes will star, and Ret Ingram Is
progruNslnj; rapidly with his screen ver-
sion of "Turn to the Right," the tage
sucrew).

Alice Lake will have the only dra-
matic role In the new round of pictures.
"The Hole In the Wall." a plav hy
Fred Jackson, has been selected as her
now vehicle.

The Fascinating Bebe
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BEBE DANIELS

Who will soon start a new Bhow
IJUl on tne coast, Hatan Dlllllf
in tho "Affaire of Anatol" Is hi
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GARRY DISCOVERS
NICE THINGS ABOUT

ONE SCREEN STAR
By HELEN KLUMPH

1AimY, what on earth?" I de- -

vJ manded, encountering her In a
is

part of a department store where I'd
never met her till thnt day.

"Wsll you needn't be so surprised,
fust because I'm buying a dust cap!"
she exclaimed "My room Is simplv
impossible, and I'm going to clean it."

Weaklv. I collapsed on n chnlr and
waited till her pnirchaso had been
wrapped and she was ready to go.

"Would iou mind explaining?" I
asked, meekly, as I followed her to th
nean-s-t soda fountain. "I don't un-
derstand "

She tried to look mysterious, but was
too eager to tell the news to kctp up
that iose verj long.

"I've jast been seeing Clara Kimball
Young in 'Charge It,' " hIip told me.
"and she looked so lovely that I hegnn
wishing I could lock that, too, and
suddenly I realized what made her so
beautiful that Is one of tho things.
It's housework '

"I'd never realized it before, but to-

day 1 remembered the last time 1 iuv
her, and what she wns doing. She had
n suit at a perfectly wonderful hotel
I'd always thought I'd like to stay i

there if I mirried a millionaire. And
when I arrhed she had jjut about u ton
of American Beauties out In the hall,
nnd was scrubbing her room."

"I don't believe It," I told her.
flatl. "You're just trying to find out
how credulous I am,"

"No, honestly, It wns true. She said
that he slraplv can't stay in u place
that isn't perfectly clean It's her
hobby-- nnd these rooms had whlto
woodwork, and light furniture, and
eerythlng looked well, ou know how
whitu woodwoik looks in a city. She
said she'd stood it as long as she could,
and then she simply tied a towel around
that gorgeous hair of hers nnd sent out
for soap and water and cleaned that
living room. I helped her.

out at the"A studio. In California, shu had a
maid for a while who couldn't seem to
eet thliiRs ileun. und finally she got
Into her bathing suit and cleaned th- -

place. And she's always playing
around home witli that dear father of
I try, you know fixing the honse, and
doing things like that. Her home out
West is simply beautiful, and I think
it s hecimse she's always taking a hand
at making It ao, Instead of just turning
the house over to servants."

'Well thv' news to me." I de-

clared. "Wh, the thing 1 alwajs re-

member about her is that she his the
most neautlful strand of pearls I've
(or seen great big onus, just as
rream us her skin, that come close
tu her throat."

"I don't I remember something
els." Garry's voice was very low and
thoughtful. "I remember something
that happened when she made that tour
of the South last year, malting persoual
appearances

"Somewhere Birmingham, I think It
was she simply vanished aud couldn't
be found for hours, nnd every one was
lerribly worried about her And they
found out later that she'd gone to see
n young girl, an invalid, whp has
been writing to her for years, and who
wanted more than anything else to see
her, but couldn't leave her bed. 1

think that's the nicest thing any onp
could remember nbotit ner, don't jo7'

JNeedlesa to say, -- J. agreed. .

HAL COOLEY WOULD BE AFRAID OF HIMSELF

Europe Far Behind U. S.

in Movie Presentation,
Says Wm. D. Taylor

WILLIAM D. TAYLOR, the
returned to California

from nn extensive European tour nnd
again at tho Lanky studio preparing

for his next production. Mr. Taylor
makes some very Interesting remarks
on motion-pictur- e conditions through-
out Europe

"Motion-pictur- e presentation abroad
must be improved." he says. "There
are very few picture theatres nnd tin-fe-

there arc can't begin to compare
with the American picture houses, lu
London no theatres have been built
since the war. due to the scarcity of
building moterials. At tho present time
only commercial houses can receive per-
mits to build. However, it is cxpeited
this lestnction vill be lifted In the
ueur future.

"Another thing that struck me was
the foielgu method of presentation. In-
stead of our plan of prologues, short

und a vaudeville number, they
blow two Hve-re- features. In muu
cases, you will also find that three or
four of the biggest playhouses uie
presenting the same feature."

Rpx Ingram Strives
to Help War Veterans

Red Ingrnm, the Metro producer,
busies himself when away from the
btudlos in work for the American
Legion In Its effotts to get work for
unemplojed etcrans. He was recently
describing the condition of these men to
a Los Angeles woman.

"Thousands of them are sleeping in
the parks," he said.

"Isn't it wondciful what the war has
for our boys!" she exclaimed en-

thusiastically. "If it weren't for get-
ting used to t,at sort of thing In
France, I'm sure they'd never be able
to stand It."

Isn't She Lucky?

Li 'tf 'WLii
NS?.." ZfSit W

MILDRED HARRIS
Who has. been chosen to piny oppo-
site THomas Mclghan in "A Prince
There Was" instead of doing "Lulu
Rett. This will be Mildred's first
appearance with the popular Torn

, MiJlW .., ...

This is indeed the day of the

character man. Artists like

Halton, Chancy, Roberts and

Beery divest their personali-

ties as they would old clothes,

and become all sorts of

strange people. Hal Coolcy,

for example, doesn't look

much like his usual debonair

self with those whiskers. Yet

all he used ivas a bit of 'rope'

and some make-u- p paint

hsm

skits

done
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SCENARIO WRITERS
START DRIVE

FOR CLEAN FILMS
rriHE campaign for clean motion pic- -

tures has been given added impetus
by several of the bigger photo-pla- y or-

ganisations. Tlw It-- 0 Pictures Cor-
poration, through Miss Eve Unbcll, who
hos been placed In charire of the sop.
nario department, Issues a sweeping or
der against all stories that deal with
drugs, illicit relations, illegitimate chil-

dren, vice and crime In its more repel-
lent forms. Even war stories do not
iiiterent them nt tills time with the hoi
rors of the great conflict still fresh in
the mind of the public.

Miss Uusell's statement contains
wholesome advice to ambitious
writers. It was prompted by tho hun-
dreds of scripts sent in, the majority of
which Miss Unsell found absolutely
worthless.

"Whnf vet. nnrtlmilutlv .., il...
present time," said Miss Unsell, "isstories for our stars Pauline Frederick
and Sessue Hayakuwa lis well as sto-
ries for special productions like 'Ma'm-sell- c

Jo,' the Harriet Comstoek story
which Mr. Gasnier fs now at work on.

"MIsh Frederick wonts big, virile
stories of love and sacrifice, for she is

woman ot intense personal magnetism
and dynamic qualities, and we do not
want to give her the conventional tj

drama,
"Stories like 'Madame X,' whichmany cousider her greatest achievement.r, like 'Tho Lure of Jade,' which shenas just completed, will give some Ideaot our requirements.
"Doris May, of course, wants light,frothy comedies of tho Constance Tal-madge variety, dealing with flapper

emotions or the more humorous aspectsof young married life. However, they'be different and have real Ideasbehind them Miss May Is decidedly
X( e.u',,(l1 Iwnue type she hasity and a.uniquo personality we
turU1 V"" ,0 bring c,It 'A P'-"-

do not want lurid sex dramascrook stories or themes that have too"strong a religious angle.

"WK AltB "orkllf in c,ose co oper- -y atlon with the eensoibhip bourdswish to produce only the best en- -
ertalnment. Dxugs, Illicit relations,legitimate children, vice und crime inits more repellent forms, morbid storiesor war subjects do not Interest us. Weare anxious to consider the best prod- -nets of... tin.. K. ....i ...u.....i mucin, wneiuer tlieyare famous or not. and, with Uiis idealbefore us, hop to turn out a class ofpictures thnt w 111 set a high standard "

Miss Unsell bays that original sto-rle- sare welcome, but that they must bewritten by authors who have the screenangle and who know how to write. Shebelieves that the best products of theIndustry are the result of such original
stories rather than the forced adapts-Uo- u

of popular novels and
Uroadway "successes."

Photo-dramatis- ts who have servedtheir apprenticeship learning every pos-slb- le

angle of the business are in a posi-
tion to know just what Is needed audthe best way to meet the populur

Nelll Finishing "Iron Trail"
ll' ,nVII,l,,a.l.n Nelu ls "'ompletlng "TheIron Trail," the Rex Beach story. Inthe cast arc Wyndbam Standing.

Thurston Hall, Reginald Denny, Alma
Carpenter. 'Ernest

iialler li rinlnv tha .on... .i. n.-- l'.Htlbei; U a..r.!in7 MX Ntlli: "' "'"

THE STORY BEGINS
With tho early days in the old
Fine Arts studio in California when

.Colleen Moore, the Oish girls, Bessie
Love and a host of others were not
much more than extra girls, Diana
Oheyne tells how she and her chum,
Isabel Heath, sat lonesomclu around
the studio until Phil Craney,y the
famous director, chose Isabel to be
the first of the screen's "baby
vamps." They are seen together a
great deal, and a scandal is created
by the director's wife. Dcrry Win-
chester, a friend of Diana's, is
called on to help, and Isabel tries to
"vamp" him. Then Isabel an-
nounces she to be starred in the

, East by a Paul Atarkham. Dcrry
goes to Franco with the aviation
corps and Diana meets Keith Qor-ha-

who strangely attracts her.
On the eve of a romantio runaway
marriage, Keith is killed in an auto,
mobile accident.

AND HERE IT CONTINUES

CHAPTER XXI

I DIDN'T see our picture in the pro-

jection room when it was finished. I

had seen each day's "takes," so that I
knew how I was screening, nnd whether
what wns doing was getting across or
not, but when tho plcturo wns shown
after It enmc from the cutting room,
and had been titled, Mr. Sandy told me
not to see it.

"We're going to run It nt the Rialto
some night after tho regular show," he
told me. "You might better wait nnd
see It there." And so of course I did,
Just as I always iJ what he ndviscd.

He had come on from the coast about
n week beforo that, and nlrendy, like a
tongue of flame running through dry
grnss, malicious gossip had been making
Its way along Broadway. He livid at
his club, nnd every one know that I
lived with his married sister, who wns
n widow, yet people gossiped about us.
I didn't know about it then becnusc I
didn't see any motion-pictur- e people
who knew me Intimately, enough to tell
me about it, which wns rather for-

tunate. And in time, ns people snw
the rumors were, they stopped.

That reminds me of something very
amusing thnt happened to a certain star
not very long ago. She was married at
her mother's home down South, while
she was on a vacation, to a mnn who
hod been her leading man in u number
of pictures. He was suited to her in
every way, nud there wns no carthh
reason why they shouldn't bo married
But the company for which she worked
wns one of the old ones, nnd the presi-
dent of it believed in doing things in the
old ways one of them being to deny
that any star was married.

Thnt's a custom that we've outgrown,
luckily. You know how it used to be;
probably you remember how Francis X.
BiiBhman used to deny that he was mar-
ried, despite the fact that nenrlv nverv
one knew that he had n wife and live
children. And now well, everybody's
wife or husband is in the public eye,
and so is the nursery, if there Is one.
Anita Stewnrt nnd her husbnnd,
Chnrlic Rny nnd his wife, Dick Unrthel-
mess nnd his, Constuncc Talmadge and
uorotny uish nnd their husbands
they're all quite obviously eager to have
the public know that they're mnrried.
And it seems to me that it helps their
popularity rather than hurts it.

But as I've said, this compuny was
or rather, its president

was, and so he made this star promise
not to tell thnt she was married.

Through the publicity office, an inter-
view was arranged with bor for the
editor of one of the fan magazines,
snortiy attcr sne returned from licr
honeymoon. As it happened, the editor
had always been n great admirer of
her, though he'd never met her, so he
was delighted at tho prospect of going
up to her apartment nnd getting ac-
quainted. And she, acting under in-
structions, though rather rcbilliously,
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Mary Alden, who scored so emphatically ns the mother In "The Old
Nest" and is plaIng a similar role In a new picture, is shown "mother-- "ing" her director, Paul Berry, between scenes. Berry, by the way haijust been made scenario editor at Culver City '

warned her husband not to be at home
that afternoon.

So he wasn't. But just ns he hur-
ried out of the front door, when the
operator nt the switchboard downstnlrs
nnnoiinced the editor, ho noticed one of
his hats on the hall rack, tossed it on
the iloor, nnd kicked It under the rack.
And the mnld who opened the door for
the interviewer noticed It nnd carefully
laid it back in its place, where, of
course, It wns the first thing thnt the
editor noticed.

He wns a bit startled nnd upset; he'd
nlvvnys sworn by this star, you see, nnd
said that she was one of the most
charming girls in pictures, and that no
mnttcr whnt sort of gossip people told
about the movie folk, he knew that
nothing like thnt was true about her.

"Oh, well," he told himself, as he
went on Into the living room, "maybe
it's her brother's." She hndn't any
brother, nnd ho knew it, but ho didn't
want to think what he was afraid he
was going to.

Then, Just n few minutes after the
star had come in and settled down be-

fore the lire to talk with him, her dog
came in. He went prancing around
the room, playing with something that
he was carrying, nnd which, when he
envorted over to tliu star's feet and laid
It down, proved to be n pair of sus-
penders!

She blushed furiously, started to say
something, nnd then didn't. The Inter-
viewer got awfully uncomfortnble, and
began to think he'd been nn awful fool.
He swore to lilmsclf that he d never
believe in any one again.

And then the maid, who hndn't hnd
nny instructions, marched in nnd said
to the star:

"Mrs. Dnsh, will your husbnnd be
home this evening ; there's n man on
the phone who wants to know?"

The star looked at the editor, nnd he
looked at her, nnd they both burst out
laughing. They couldn't help It. Then
she told him the truth, ana he told
her whnt he had thought, nnd prom-
ised that he wouldn't tell thnt she was
married, nnd they telephoned down to
the husbands club that he could come
home, nnd nil had dinner together.

And 11 thnt could happen more otten
I menu, If the truth could just be

told ou wouldn t heur half so much
scandal about the ieopIe you seo on
the screen !

To Be Continued Tomorrow
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theatres obtuln their pictures through the
Company of America, which is guarantee of

of the finest productions. Ask for the theatre
obtaining pictures through the Stanley

America.

LIONEL BARRYMORE

C.t AMT 4022 aiKAItD AVE.a.rT,'l MA'tlNHK DAII.V
DAVID l0Vi:i.l, n nil NI'I.riAI. CAHT In

"APPEARANCES"
GREAT NORTHERN,,rr 78 ,:Vf ?i

A H 11,1,1 MNON

"WET GOLD"
IMPPRIAI U0TII WALNUT STS.
I1V1I J1B n .,() VH 7 ft II

LIONEL BARRYMORE
. In "TIIK flRKAT ADVENTUKE"

I pKirrh Oermantown Avb. unJI aiaCCL.eillgn Lehlh Avenue
KKMNAI.I1 nAHKKU-.-

"THE BRANDING IRON"
LIBERTY UIIOAU &. COLUMBIA AV.

M atim v. p. r a i r v
MAY ALLISON

In "THE I.XKT CAKU"

OVERBROOK oaDII,,.Fr0,,D
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

In "HTKAIOHT FltOM l'A HIS"
PALACE 114 MAHK1ST STHKBT

10A f in 111H tl f

ELSIE FERGUSON
In "roOTI.K.HlV

PRINCFSS I018 MAHKKT 8THEET

J'Mii JipVAK nnd SPECIAL CAST In
"THE OTHER WOMAN"

REGENT "AHKKT HT. IlJJmv" m H

SHIRLEY MASON
In "EVKK SINCE EVE"

RIALTO UL'HMANIOWA AVtSNUR
'c'h',hV.:.h,0CKKN Sl'

"APPEARANCES"
RUBY "a'KKLT Sr; llKbOWTTir

VI1. 1 . . ...'.?. I'ltUDITTION
j." 1 1 in p. u.

"WET GOLD"
SAVIW " MAHKKT 8THHBT.r, , . w . l A TO MIDNIGHT

wiuliam KUSitLL
i

t-- .-t BJ!?"'nk1vkk"
cijL-nivAAr- Mill A iiultlrnur- "iil W JKJU MAT. 2 Kv-i- c MnAt

MAY McAVOY
'".."A PHI ATE tiLAMIAI?'

STANLEY Fl&ZfWK;
THEFFAlkSOFANATOL'
333 MARKET Ti'W'
VICTORItom"'S,S

liiTiniNH.ITjjOKHK.MKN'
WM PPMM lt 4 Lania.ur Ai7

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "CHAHHK IT"

AT WEST CHESTER
RIALTO "TK IIHONZB HELL"
IDLE HOUR THK HYHTERT ROAD"

.t
Answers to Questions

From Movie Fam

T. T. CLEAHY Anlln Su . .

married to Rudolph Cameron. wh !
ntso nor business mnnngcr. Hr lt..plcturo is "Her Mnd ;

.uuriuuui. wns oorn in Knginnd niwill be seen in Whitman Bennetf
duction, "Wife Against 3 '

i amine otaruc. .uary .Miles Jllntfr i,only eighteen years old.

E. M. aVRPENTER-AdV- eu
Richard Hendrick, enre of the LooliR
Mnycr Studios, 3800 Mission road'ii;
Angeles. Calif.

.Tt I T rnnn t -
.wvuiiviv n.. uiauys Wnlieii I.

seventeen years old. She Is one of tityoungest stnrs. Cnrlyle niackwtll it
thirty-thre- e yenrs old. John Usrr?.
moro's latest pcture Is "The Iltddra

. uiuuirc. Eileen .woore nppcart
him. Enid Bennett i., .i.j.

Her husband Is Fred Nltlo. therdi!
rector of Douclas Falrb.-inVn-' i.t...'
..tl.... HftM. riL. . . . '"wii'iim-- , Aue xiiree JiusKctecrr." Thiy
hnvc a Jlttle daughter. ;

S' V. G. Yea Charlc Chaplin ri4
swers all his ma I nersmmllr u. i.
not in the Slates nt present. He Failed'
for England September 2. Agnes Airei1
recently secured n divorce from Captain!
Schukcr. They hnd been married three'
j earn. i

MYRTLE M. Mnrjorie Daw Is jnit
eighteen yenrs old. She has recentK
been made n star. Jackie Coogsn is not!

nine years old. but six. He mml. M'
w,th Charles Chaplin tf' Ihe Kid." He was starred in "I'cckV

T.p. " """ '"" 'ei picture"Our... Ttiv . " 'Ph.t'....,. i I 1 .J5
VJ n suing nuuici A Stirm me nge oi six. just tlilnU whnt hi II

ue wucn no grows older.

MARIE O. Address MnliM Vn.Jcare of Mack Sennett Studios. Loj An-- j
geles. Calif. : Dorolhv Phlllln. law
Cnhuengn boulevard, Ilollywood,' Callfi
Mary Miles Minter has returned from
Europe and Is busy on her next picture.

BEULAIj Shirlev Mnsnn U tirmit
yeats old nnd is mnrried to HcrnifS
Uurning. Josie nnd Eileen Sedzwtt
nre sisters. Wallace Reid is twentj.
nine jears old. Mary Pickford's blond
runs nre real. She is still nt work
"Little Lord Fnuntlcroy."
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. COMMIiy f .

vrAMCniCA

v
rrirTho NIXON-NIRDLINGE-

L U THEATRIiS

RFI MDNT 02U ahovi: siarkm
' ' 1:30. 2.30. 0.10 to 11 P.M.

ETHEL CLAYTON
In "WEALTH"

CFDAR 00T" CEDAH AVEKUI
1:30 & a and 0M.1 tollP.X.

Al.lrillAN L'AMT in
"CHEATED LOVE"

COI 1SFI IM Market Ilet. Both Mt

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In "TIIK CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

JUMBO FRONT ST. & aiRARD AVI
Jumbo June, on Frankfort "V

"YOUTH'S DESIRE"
WITH SPECIAD CABT

PAHPR "ST & LANCASTER AV

MATINEK DA1I.T

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
In "HIIKLTKKED DAlOIITintB"

r nn ict md and i.opubt rmsvtt
UULUOl M( 1:30.3 30 ISvm. oJJOW'H!

JAME8 OLIVER CIIHWOOD'J -
"God's Country and the Uri
V3li.lrl I flVD AND HANSOM BIB.'Il V V- -ll MATINEE DAM
Norma Talmadge & Eugene 0'Britf

In "THE MOTH"

aiJHMANTOWN AVB. '
O 1 1A1NL AT VKNAN-R- BTHW

BETTY COMPSON
In "AT TIIK END OF THE W0HLD"

AT OTHER THEATRES
MEMBERS OF M.P.T.O.A

P.,v,i-,.- . 8310 fi.rmntown ii.vjv.iuiailiuvvu MATINEB IMin
ALICE LAKE

In "THE GREATER CLAIM"

inTITFDQnM 20th DMPhln l

ALICE LAKE
In "TUB GREATER CLAIM"

. . .. . . n. ... x vrnirTV ST

ALUSTAR CAST In J
"THE TEN-DOLLA- R RAISE

hcot a i r rnLirMV ssth a"'
VYL-- JI lLLLUllUU W"DM

CHARLES RAY

:r.J.'X

A,tft.",S "ir fT!V'(


